tionally been assumed to be connected at least most of the deteriorate drastically as connectivity becomes increasingly time. However, emerging applications such as emergency sporadic and short-lived.
response, special operations, smart environments, VANETs, To perform routing under "episodic" connectivity, reetc. coupled with node heterogeneity and volatile links searchers have proposed a variety of opportunistic routing will likely change the typical conditions under which netschemes [8, 14] , where: (i) a message may be stored and works operate. In fact, in such scenarios, networks may carried by a node for long periods of time, until a commube mostly disconnected. To cope with frequent, long-lived nication opportunity arises ("mobility-assisted"), (ii) local disconnections, opportunistic routing techniques have been forwarding decisions are made independently with the goal proposed in which, at every hop, a node decides whether that a message will eventually be delivered ("opportunisit should either forward andlor store-and-carry a message.
tic"), and (iii) multiple copies of the same message may be
As a result, a number of message replicas may be created propagated in parallel in the above manner ("replication"). and routed independently ("spraying"). Most opportunistic One of the schemes proposed that has shown promising routing schemes to-date perform greedy replication handperformance is that of "Controlled Replication" or "Spray ing over a copy of a message to the first nodes encounand Wait" [12, 14] . This scheme distributes a small and tered. Yet, in a network with heterogeneous nodes, where controlled number ofmessage replicas to thefirstfew nodes some nodes may be much "better" relays than others, such encountered (we'll be referring to this basic algorithm as greedy schemes may waste valuable message replicas (and "greedy" controlled replication, or simply "greedy replicathus energy, storage space, etc.) on "useless" relays. For tion", hereafter); then, each of the nodes that received a this reason, wepropose the idea of utility-based replication, copy in this first phase is only allowed to give it to the deswhere some fitness or utility function is maintainedfor all tination itself. There are two desirable characteristics connodes in a distributedfashion, and a small budget of mesnected with this approach: (i) it consumes much fewer resage replicas is allocated according to this utility only to the sources than epidemic routing [8] and its variations [9] with fittest nodes. We describe a number ofvariations using difsometimes little or no penalty on performance [14] , and (ii) ferent utilityfunctions, and show that an improvement ofup due to its simplicity, it can be controlled to achieve the deto 5 -6 x in delay can be achieved over greedy algorithms.
sired performance trade-off (resources used vs. delivery delay/probability), even in an almost unknown environment, by appropriately choosing the number of copies [14] . In a network where most nodes are highly "mobile" (e.g.
Introduction
VANETs [2] and make decisions independently, greedy replication could be a simple and efficient-enough solution;
there, each relay carrying a message copy encounters new The traditional view of networks as a connected graph nodes quickly, and pickingjust a few (even randomly) could over which end-to-end paths need to be established might create enough redundancy to ensure one of them will ennot be appropriate for modeling existing and emerging wirecounter the destination soon. On the other hand, imagine a less networks. Due to wireless propagation phenomena, scenario where the majority of nodes tend to spend most of node mobility, low power nodes, etc., connectivity in wiretheir time with the same nodes (e.g. employees on the same less networks is more often than not intermittent. Under group or floor, animals in the same herd or family [9] ). In such a scenario, handing over copies to thefirst few nodes 2 Utility-based Replication encountered, implies that some or all of these copies will end up with nodes that may never encounter the destinaControlled replication or "Spraying" is considered to tion. In general, when nodes in a network are heterogenous be an efficient method to reduce the large overhead of in terms of their ability to deliver a message, greedy repliepidemic-based schemes, without often incurring signification mayfail to discover the "better" relays, especially if cant delay penalties [ 14, 12] . The source initially starts with the latter are much less numerable.
L copies of a given message, which are distributed to exTo fix this, it has been proposed to allow an initially choactly L relays at the beginning of the algorithm. Then, each sen relay to hand-over its message replica to another node, of these relays may only forward the message further to its if it is deemed that the latter one has a higher chance of endestination. countering the destination (according to some agreed "utilThere are two flavors of the basic scheme that have been ity" measure [ 14, 4] ). Although this still uses the same numproposed. In the 2-hop version of the scheme [ 1], only the ber ofreplicas per message, each replica may be transmitted source may forward a copy. In the (binary) tree-based vermore than once. What is more, it is significantly more diffision [14, 12] , any node with more than one copy will give cult to analytically predict the number of transmissions and half of its copies to a newly encountered relay, even if it is expected delay for this scheme [14] . To this end, we propose the idea of smart replication or message copies can be easily shown to be sub-optimal [ 15] . utility-based replication. Similar to the basic, greedy repliSpecifically, the larger the percentage ofnon-useful relays cation algorithm, a fixed number of copies is used; these in the network, the larger the negative impact ofgreediness. copies are distributed into a chosen set of relays, and no Utility-based Spraying: Based on the above observafurther forwarding is allowed. This ensures that the total tion we can draw the following conclusion: in a heterogenumber of transmissions (and thus other resources used) neous environment, where a limited budget of L message is controlled and known in advance. However, instead of copies needs to be distributed to L relays, a mechanism is naively (greedily) handing copies to the first nodes encounnecessary that will distinguish the "better" relays, and will tered, relays are chosen according to a utility function. This avoid using the least useful ones. Ideally, we would like to ensures that thefixed budget ofmessage copies is allocated find the L best relays in the network (given some optimizaonly to the "fittest" possible relays, and no copies are wasted tion criterion). However, this problem is not trivial, even on "non-useful" nodes. In short, our aim is to have control in moderately complex scenarios [7] , especially given the andpredictability ofresource usage at the highest priority, fact that candidate relays appear (i.e. are encountered) not while at the same time try to achieve the best performance all-together, but in an online fashion. Therefore, here we possible given thisfixed set ofmessage replicas.
will turn our attention to heuristic methods to decide on the In the next section, we will describe the basic utilityfitness or utility of a given node as a relay.
based replication algorithm, and present some variations of Definition 2.1 (Utility-based Spraying) Similarly to the it. Additionally, we give some insight into how utility-based basic spraying algorithm, Utility-based Spraying uses forreplication can be tuned to achieve the desirable perforwarding tokens to grant a node the right to furtherforward mance tradeoff. Then, in Section 3 we'll present simulation message copies. Additionally results comparing different flavors of utility-based replication against greedy replication. Finally, we'll conclude and * each node i maintains a utilityfunction Ui(j)for every present some future work directions in Section 4. node in the network j. Uij(j) reflects the probability that node i will deliver a message to node j, and it mobility (e.g. vehicles), nodes with many "friends" (e.g. may be based on a number of different parameters (e.g. hubs in scale-free networks), or nodes with higher resources encounter history, mobility, friendship with j, etc.) (e.g. a bus). DI utility functions have a smaller overhead than DD functions as they require each node to maintain * if a node i (either the source or a relay) carrying a only a single utility value each. Yet, DI functions also immessage copyfor a destination d and c > 1 copiesfor ply that the "better" nodes might have to bear a higher forthis message encounters a node j with no copy of the warding overhead than others. This might result in poorer message, it spawns andforwards halfofits copies (toload-balancing and utilization ofthe total network capacity, kens) of that message (i.e. tree-based) 1 to the second and/or faster battery drainage of a few nodes. node according to one ofthefollowing rules:
Note that it is possible to define hybrid algorithms also that take into account both the generalfitness of a node as * rule 1: U( > f s gorithm could use either ofthe forwarding rules above ("abLast-Seen-First (LSF) Spraying: The basic idea is solute utility" or "relative utility") or a combination ofthem to choose as relays nodes that have seen the destination (e.g. "use rule 1 to ensure a minimum utility and then rule most recently. Thus, LSF is an example of a destination-2 among the nodes that qualify"). Rule 1 requires a good dependent utility function. threshold parameter Uth to be found in every case. Rule 2 is easier to implement, yet it does not guarantee that all "bad Definition 2.2 (LSF Spraying) Each node i maintains a nodes" will be avoided (e.g. "very low utility" nodes could timer Ti(j) for every other node j in the network, which still give copies to just "low utility" nodes). records the time elapsed since the two nodes last encounCandidate utility functions could be broadly categotered each other as follows: initially set Tr(i) 0 and rized into destination-dependent ("DD") and destinationTi(j) =oo, i, j ifi encounters j, set Ti(j) TJ(i) 0, independent ("DI") functions:
otherwise increase each Ti(j) at every time unit. Finally Destination-dependent (DD) Utility: One node may be Ui () = 1+Ti (j).
the best relay for one destination (d1), and another node the best relay for a different destination (d2). In other Rather than starting with a random set of relays and using words, for DD functions: Ui (dl) > Uj(di) but Ui (d2) < ans, while a few nodes are vehicles. For now, we'll assume Destination-independent (DI) Utility: The "utility" of that each of these nodes carries a label that states the type a given node is independent of any destination; instead, ofthe node, e.g. "BUS","TAXI", "PEDESTRIAN", "BASE it depends on some special characteristic(s) this node has.
STATION". A similar label assignment is performed in [6] This implies that one node may be the best relay for most to assign labels based on affiliation. Although, in some sceor all destinations. In other words, for DI functions it narios, it wouldn't be too burdensome to manually config- or not the running sociability estimate Si will be a useple, nodes of LABELJ may not be good relays in genful predictor of future interactions depends on these paeral, but excellent candidates if the destination is also of rameters, the amount of "structure" in the interaction and LABELJ (hybrid DI/DD). mobility patterns of the nodes involved, and the desired Most-Social-First (MSF) Spraying: In the previous "horizon" for the prediction. Although it is beyond the scheme we assume that, somehow, information about the scope of this paper to deal with the general case, there mobility characteristics of a node might be readily availare some situations that are easier to handle. For exable. However, in many scenarios the same wireless device ample, if a node's behavior is homogenous over time might be carried by a pedestrian, left at the office desk, or E[Si(tn)] = E[Si(T)], Vn (time-homogeneous). In the lie inside a vehicle at times. Hence, we need a mechanism time-homogeneous case, it is not important during which that could estimate the "degree of mobility" online. What time window ones looks at a node's behavior. A node with is more, some nodes might encounter more nodes than ava highly social past behavior, will also be a node with a very erage not due to mobility, but just because they visit some social future behavior at any time scale. "hub" locations (e.g. cafeteria) more often, or have more Real-life mobility, unlike the above example, usually social links than the average node. This implies that a more varies over time (e.g. people tend to have different mobilappropriate metric of the utility of a node might be its soity/interaction patterns during different times of the day). ciability rather than its mobility.
Yet, even in these cases, time homogeneity may also ter is the number of copies L to be used. This number has implies that it might be more appropriate for a node to mainbeen calculated for Greedy Spraying in a homogeneous nettain a running average of its perceived sociability index.
work, in order to achieve a desired transmission-vs-delay tradeoff [14] . The same procedure could be modified for Definition 2.5 (MSF Spraying) Each node X maintains a the case of MMF spraying. The main idea is that, if there running average for the "sociability index" ST as follows. are M total nodes and MMF uses only p percent of them for a given time interval t = [(nu-1)T, nT] (T slid-based on their labels, then this is equivalent to a network of ing window duration) it counts the number of unique node pM nodes (some care is needed though, regarding the efIDs encountered, Nin) Then at the end of window n it updates Si as delay [14] ).
A^~~~N i (n)
In the case of MSF Spraying, a different approach could Si=(1-a)Si + alT be taken, as described by Lemma 2.1. message has a TTL value of Tma, and the desired deliv- The above lemma is easy to derive by setting the sliding window duration T equal to the TTL value (Tmax). Then, the probability that a chosen relay will not find the destina- practice, it could serve as a guideline to either find a useful 10% of the nodes are static and uniformly distributed in threshold value given L or the number of copies L min given the network, corresponding for example to base stations or Sth.
static repeaters. We compare two levels of knowledge for the MMF scheme: (i) messages are given only to nodes 3 Simulation Results of type "local" or type "roaming" but never to "static" or "community" (denoted as MMF 1), and (ii) now a relay must We have used a custom discrete event-driven simulaalso have {Pl < 0.9 AND pr > 0. 15} in addition to label tor to evaluate and compare the performance of the dif-"local" or "roaming" (MMF2). We show plots for both a ferent Utility-based Spraying algorithms against the bavery sparse network (< 8% of nodes are connected -"consic (greedy) replication scheme (i.e. tree-based Spray and nectivity" here is defined as the percentage of nodes conWait [14, 12] ). (Further details about the simulator can be nected to the largest cluster) and a denser one ("flakynet" found in [14] .) -around 50% of nodes are connected). As can be seen by We assume that 100 nodes move according to the these plots, by choosing only nodes that have a chance to "Community-based Mobility Model" [13] , which is motideliver a message we can get up to 2.5 -3x reduction in vated by real mobility traces like [3] . In the Communitydelay here. Greedy spraying wastes many copies by handbased model, each node has its own small community (neting them over to community and static nodes. work size = 500 x 500, community size = 50 x 50) inside Intuitively, the larger the amount of node heterogenewhich it moves preferentially for the majority of time (e.g. ity the higher the improvement is expected to be by using the user's department building on a campus). Every now "smarter" copy distribution algorithms. To confirm this, in and then it leaves its community (with probability 1 -Pl), this second scenario we assume only two types of nodes: (i) roams around the network for sometime (e.g. going to the p% are "roaming" nodes that are useful as message relays cafeteria, library), and then decides to return to its commuand (ii) (1 -p)% are "community" nodes that are useless nity (with probability 1 -pr). Also, to capture node heteroas message carriers, unless the destination lies inside their geneity, each node may have different mobility charactercommunity (small probability). In the right plot of Fig. 1 Here, we will only look at the performance of the MMF From this figure, it is evident that the smaller the perand MSF schemes. We have also simulated LSF, but do not centage of useful ("roaming") nodes the higher the delay include plots here due to space limitations. The interested improvement by using smarter spraying. This is because reader can find the plots in [15] .
greedy forwarding makes an increasing number of errors, MMF Spraying: The first scenario considered (Scewasting more and more copies ((1 -p)L). On the other nario 1) consists of 4 diJferent types of nodes (e.g. to caphand, we see that the achievable improvement peaks at a ture a hybrid metropolitan network): (local nodes) 40% of given value of p and starts becoming smaller again. At this the nodes move locally most of the time (jl C [0.85, 0.95]) point the number of useful relays is so small (smaller than but may occasionally roam in the whole network (Pr C the number of copies) that the smarter Spraying scheme 
